
W7MHM QSO Guide - FYI  Suggested Questions 7.2023

                   HAM Operator responding to a CQ call from the Military Heritage Museum

Answer with your call sign phonetically, then non-phonetically, and then state your name.

 (Speak clear & relatively slow, these are not seasoned operators. Ask them for their names)

 Suggested Questions From the Ham Operator -- 

      Hello this is (Call sign), (Name) in (QTH) 

      What’s your name?

              Do you live in Florida or are you on vacation visiting...where are you from?

              What grade are you in? What’s your favorite subject at school?

               Do yo have any hobbies outside school?

              What are some things you enjoy doing in Florida?

  What brings you to the MHM and what things are you interested in seeing there?

  Have you ever spoken on a Ham radio before?  How do you like it?

             Do you have any questions for me?  Whats your favorite pizza?

              Very nice to meet you (Callers name) … your signal is very clear.(etc)

             Well (Callers name) it was nice speaking with you..you did a great job speaking on the ham radio

   Signing off… Have a Great Day! This is (Call sign) ------  73 (Best wishes, Have a nice day!)

                        To initiate a QSO (conversation) from museum, key the microphone and say:

                  C Q C Q C Q This is Whiskey 7 Mike Hotel Mike   Over

        Suggested Questions to the HAM Operator --

What is your name and QTH? (where are you located)

What kind of radio are you using?

What kind of antenna are you using?

Where is the furthest country you have talked to with your radio?

How long have you been a ham operator?

Why did you become a ham operator?

Were you able to use your radio to assist with Hurricane Ian recovery?

Why do they call amateur radio operators “Hams”?

At the end of the QSO (conversation), clear the frequency by saying:

Thanks for the QSO. 73s. Whiskey 7 Mike Hotel Mike  clear.


